Impairment in clock-time estimation following right hemisphere ischemic damage.
In order to assess clock-time estimation (CTE), we asked "what time is it in your opinion?" to 48 recent stroke in-patients, 21 with right (RH), 27 with left hemispheric (LH) lesions, and to 20 control in-patients without brain lesions (C). Errors were measured in terms of the number of minutes by which the estimated clock-time was later (advance errors) or earlier (delay errors) than the real clock-time. CTE was considered pathological when exceeding the mean advance or delay errors observed in control patients plus 2.5 standard deviations. The estimation of the duration of a short psychological interview was also assessed. CTE, and not duration estimation, was disturbed in patients. RH patients made significantly more pathological advance errors than LH patients (43% vs. 12%). This study points out the RH dominance for CTE in stroke patients.